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3-in-1 
 Leak Detector

Sensors 
available as 
spare parts

Variable 
power supply

TRITECTORTM
The mobile leak detector for specialists

The TRITECTOR™ is the practical 3-in-1 solution for the professional refrigeration 
engineer – with easily replaceable sensors, all common refrigerants, combustible gases 
and tracer gases can be detected with only one device. The adjustable sensitivity levels 
find even the smallest leaks, and the ambient concentration is continuously compensated 
automatically or can also be compensated manually. As soon as a leak is detected, the 
colour LCD display gives a visual signal and an optional sound is emitted. As with other 
REFCO products, either AA batteries or Micro-USB supplies power - making annoying 
delays caused by dead batteries a thing of the past.



Property Value

Sensor technology Semiconductor  

Minimum sensitivity Refrigerants: 1 g/year
Combustible gases: 1 g/year  
 < 5 ppm
Tracer gases: 3 g/year 

Display 4-coloured LCD display 

Power supply 4 x 1.5 V  AA batteries
Operation lifetime > 12 hours

Alternative power supply Micro USB 

Probe length  40 cm / 16"

Automatic power save mode 10 minutes 

Refrigerants EN-14624:2012, SAE J1627, 
SAE J2791, SAE J2913

Combustible gases BS 7348

Tracer gases SAE J2970, EN 35422

Conformity CE, RCM, RoHS, REACH

Exchangeable sensors for refrigerants, 
combustible gases and tracer gases 

Variable power supply 
(batteries & USB)

Intuitive handling

High quality LCD display

Automatic and manual reset of the 
ambient concentration 

Intelligent electronics that automatically 
detect the connected sensor 

Product Part No

TRITECTOR-R 4688375

TRITECTOR-RCT 4688374

R-SENSOR 4688370

C-SENSOR 4688371

T-SENSOR 4688372TRITECTORTM
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Our brand ambassador – Sophie

Hi, I'm Sophie, the new brand ambassador for REFCO. 

You saw me for the first time at the REFMATETM 
launch. Since the campaign was so successful,  
I will continue to present new REFCO products  
also in the future.  
There are so many products about to be launched, 
that you will see me several times in the coming  
weeks and months.

I am looking forward to working at REFCO, 
and I hope to meet you in person at a  
future exhibition.

Best regards and see you soon,
Your Sophie

Your chance to win!*

Win one of 25 brand new TRITECTORTM !

Scan the QR Code to participate. This will take you to Sophie's website,  
where you can register for the competition.

The prize package also includes a surprise gift, which will be included  
with the first 1,000 orders of the TRITECTORTM. 

We wish you lots of fun and success!

Scan for 
prize draw

Follow me 
on Instagram 
@refco_sophie

* The conditions for participation can be found  
 on our website, please scan the QR-Code.


